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WhoHasIt provides a complete, standalone solution for tracking who has files open on the server. It can be used on various operating systems - Win95/98/NT4, WinNT 5/2000/ME/2000-XP, NetWare Linux/Sun Solaris/Unix. WhoHasIt can be run on stand alone servers or on any machines with a PORT 7 connection.
WhoHasIt is a "No money down" product, Enterprise and Support licenses can be purchased here WhoHasIt is a fully-functioning monitoring tool. It can do everything and anything you want it to do. WhoHasIt is completely portable. You can place it on your network or FTP it on to your server. WhoHasIt has an
Enterprise license fee that allows you to design your own settings for included features like email alerts, logging of file activity and so on.Q: Cloning one to many relationships in Neo4j I have two overlapping sets of nodes that I would like to fully represent in neo4j. I have two nodes: Actor and Movie The relationship
between the two is as follows: Actor ------------- |node_id| |movie_id| ------------- |node_id| Movie ------------- |node_id| |movie_id| ------------- |node_id| For some combination of Actors (nodes) and Movies (nodes), I have to indicate what actors are in that movie. The relation could be as follows: Actor -------------
|node_id|movie_id| |movie_id| ------------- |node_id| Movie ------------- |node_id| |movie_id| ------------- |node_id| In this case: Actor 1 ------------- |node_id| |movie_id| ------------- |node_id| Movie 1 ------------- |node_id|

WhoHasIt Crack + Full Version

"WhoHasIt Activation Code" is a SNAIL-mail compatible utility that quickly shows the MAC Addresses of people logged on to all the files a client is currently using in a monitored domain. You can simply enter the server name or browse your server using its directory tree structure. You will then be shown a list of the
people currently accessing each file. It's perfect for track down which users are the culprits for unusual server downtime. Please send us bug reports and suggestions at All the source code is available from Contact us: sourceforge.net/projects/howsit/ _______________________________________________ WhoHasIt-users
mailing list WhoHasIt-users@... A friend was playing on his computer today when he couldn't play the Quake3 game. Since the file on the computer has been changed in some way, who knows. I sent him this command and when I used this command in cmd, it gave me the same results. net use z: \> dir /e /w c: /s /b
\> Net use z: \> DIR C:\ /S /B \> \> Dir /E /w C:\ /S /B \> \> \> \> Directory of C:\ \> \> \> \> \> 10/03/04 19:30 games \> \> \> \> \> 10/03/04 19:44 0 game.exe \> \> \> \> \> 10/03/04 19:45 0 game.dat \> \> \> \> \> 10/03/04 19:45 games \> \> \> \> \> 10/03/04 19:45 0 np_*.exe \ b7e8fdf5c8
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WhoHasIt is a free utility which monitors a file or a folder and displays the user currently using it. This version contains a major UI and browsing revamp, enabling servers and volumes to be browsed and checked without needing a drive to be mapped. WhoHasIt lets the administrator quickly check who is using a file
on the server. The easy to use windows interface is far simpler than trying to do the same job using MONITOR/RCONSOLE. WhoHasIt also displays any record locks held on the file and it is ideal for tracking down database problems. Here are some key features of "WhoHasIt": ￭ Easy to use Windows interface ￭ Fully
32-bit throughout ￭ Displays who has the file open, their login time and MAC address ￭ Displays record locks, lock type and offsets ￭ Connections can be cleared and files closed ￭ Can enable and disable server logins ￭ Messages sent to users ￭ Pick list of frequent files ￭ Includes command line version for batch files ￭
View all files opened by the selected user Requirements: ￭ Win95/98 or NT4/2000 ￭ Novell provided netware client - The clients provided by MS with 95 and NT will not work. WhoHasIt Description: WhoHasIt is a free utility which monitors a file or a folder and displays the user currently using it. This version contains a
major UI and browsing revamp, enabling servers and volumes to be browsed and checked without needing a drive to be mapped. WhoHasIt lets the administrator quickly check who is using a file on the server. The easy to use windows interface is far simpler than trying to do the same job using MONITOR/RCONSOLE.
WhoHasIt also displays any record locks held on the file and it is ideal for tracking down database problems. Here are some key features of "WhoHasIt": ￭ Easy to use Windows interface ￭ Fully 32-bit throughout ￭ Displays who has the file open, their login time and MAC address ￭ Displays record locks, lock type and
offsets ￭ Connections can be cleared and files closed ￭ Can enable and disable server logins ￭ Messages sent to users ￭ Pick list

What's New In WhoHasIt?

WhoHasIt is a tool to find out who has been accessing a file in a certain path on a computer. When a file is opened, a record will be created and kept in the server's memory. A record will be created and kept in the server's memory for each time a given program is run. When a user logs on to a computer, a record will
be created in the server's memory for that user. If WhoHasIt finds a record for a specific file, it displays the file's owner and date last accessed information. If a file record is found and the program has more than one user with permissions to the file, the program will let the user know. If you would like to know who has
a particular file, download the software and run the program. A quick scan of the server will show you the users who have the file open. If you have questions about the program, e-mail the author at WhoHasIt@novell.com. Please have your extension and IP-address handy if you are e-mailing. Usage: Run the program,
then browse to the server you want to check. "WhoHasIt" will let you know who has the file open. If a user is using the server from a different IP-address, the IP-address is displayed at the bottom of the screen. File records are stored in the server's cache memory, and will stay there until it is cleared or the program
closes. Once you click "Start" the file records are written to disk. If the program does not find any file records, you will not see any displayed file record information. This version comes with many new features. You can obtain the latest version at www.novell.com. WhoHasIt is not a Novell product, and will not work
with DOS platforms or with any other DOS operating systems. "WhoHasIt" is primarily a Novell NetWare product. The Novell NAS client, pbi, can be used for the DOS version of the program. Advance: (Optional) To use this feature, place this at the top of your.bat files: FOR /F "tokens=*" %I IN ('WhoHasIt.exe') DO
@rem - - - - - - - - - - -
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System Requirements For WhoHasIt:

OS: Microsoft Windows 7/8/10 Processor: Intel 3.0GHz or faster Memory: 2 GB Graphics: 3D Graphics compatible with DirectX 9.0c Hard Drive: 800 MB space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible Networking: Microsoft Internet Explorer 11.0 or higher Booting: UEFI mode Storage: DVD, BD, USB flash drive Please Note:
1. The minimum system requirements only represent a guideline and the performance may vary depending
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